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Many (f the coveted prizes of life,
fail to yield the reward anticipated.
Mtn dig and scheme and skimp and
save to m cumulate money. After the
coal is reached, the possession of gold
yields bitter instead of sweet. Position.power, wealth, when sought as

the chief end yield no rich dividend".
Af'cr all. a man gets no more satisfactionout of the possession of a milliondollars than he pets out of a few
pa'try dollars. God so wil's it. Food
and raiment with a few unnecessarytrimmings,is all the holder of great
riches gets out of it. He cannot eat
i-ife millions, nor wear them. He can

trim himself up with shining jewels
but what of that? He only succeed®
in revealing more clearly his real poverty.
Now is the time to fight the boll

weevil, as it is declared by those in
josition to know that far more can be
done towards curtrng the pest hv
early fall plowing than by any
emount of work next summer after
the crop is up and growing In other
words, an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. With a smallerinfestation next summer the los«
wi'l rot he half so heavy and serious,
end will be much more easily controlled.Forward-looking farmers
have already ripped up their cotton
stalks and turned them under, or are

doing so: but there is yet time, and
will be for a month to come, to get
this helpful work done. After that it
will probably be too late to do much
good, as the weevils will have sought
ether quarters. To the man^vho is up
and doing now. and is not idly lolling
about, and marking time until the refumption of crop-working time next
spring, success is assured..The ChesterReporter.

te>
xt-"1*..!-!-. i.rv t'. < jna

Our cut soys stumbling feet are

not for n rocky path.

Our cat says plow under your cottonstalks in the next few days. You
have already waited too long.

*

Our cat says chickens eat rape with
a relish. Plant some.

Our cat says a censorious man finds
tault with everybody, except himself.
Our cat says Gipsy Smith is doing

fomc groat preaching in this old town.
»

Our cat says a mess of pottage is j
small recompense for a birthright.

0 0 0

Our cat says the farmers are promisingto plant tomatoes for the cannerynext season.

THE QUITTER.
An old saying has that "God Almightyhates a quitter." We don't

know surely about that; we presume
It is true. We do know that every
real man hates a quitter. The fellow
with a yellow streak in him; the man
who "'nvs dowr." on his job, whatever

' it may be; the one who doesn't try to
get up when he is down; the one who

J rrves up in de pair when something
jF* knocks up his plans.none of these

can command the respect of his
fellow men.
Even more to be contemned than

any of these is the fellow who sulks
and qui*s because some decision of

powrs that be, or some action of
the majority of his fellows, is contraryto his own idea. This is equally
true in tne serious matters of busmessand earning a living, and'on
field of sports. The only thing tfiat
a red-bloeded Anglo-Saxon loves betteithan r. good sport is a good loser.
One of the features of football that

appears yo strongly to sportsmanship
L« that it is a man's game. Not nec-
essarily a game for men in size only
hut certainly for only those who have
the qualit:es of real manhood. There
is no room for the coward, or the quit-
ter. And that is why good football
players are in demand in business. 1
not because of their physical prowess, <

but because of the real manhood In- 1
heront in the boy who makes good on i

f «

the gridiron.
A man remarked the other day

"football makes a man out of the
flayer." This is not wholly true; but
it does prova the man, whether he is
stuffed with manhood or with mud.
And one of the bitterest things imaginableis the denunciation by football
players of one of their fellows whom
they think has "laid down" on them.
.Lancaster Citizen.

Food Manufacturing
Four Times aa Large

As Steel ndustry

Washington, Nov. 18..The popularconception the iron and steel
industry is the largest single one in
the country is declared by the AgricultureDepartment to be erroneous.
The greatest industry is that of food
manufactuing. It outstrips iron and
steel, the department says, as four
outstrips one.
As emphasizing the need of addi\>ralfood control laws, the departmentcalls attention to the great

' rowth in recent imes of food manu*icturing in factories as against
pnitrntinn in Hnmoo A fmu voora

;o. it says, most food was prepared
t home or nearby and since the con' umerknew about the conditions of

"*s preparation there was little need
f«»r food laws. Today, as so much
food is produced and prepared a long
vay from those who consume it, some
<-«>rt of government control is regardedby department officers as necessary.
The meat packing industry alone,

"he Department declares, represents
>. greater value than the steel industry.The total value of manufactured
*ood products, in 1919 was $13,391,914,000.Among the food products
hat make up the total, flour mill
nroduets stand next to packing house
products.

Considering the size of the task the
doral inspection of food is low, it

* as stated. The cost having been
*"ss than nne-hundred'h of one per
ont of the value of those products.
That the job is a large one is shown
bv census figures noting that in 1919
there were 67,452 establishments en-
gaged in the manufacture of food
products, with an annual output
values at the huge amount mentioned,
"hos^ figures include manufactured

'" nods only and do not take into accountthe great volume of commerce
raw foods such as nii'k, fresh flsh

wheat, com, oats, fruits and vegefab'es.To these large amounts must
also he added the food products imnorted,which in 1921 amounted to
$672,976,000.

Thrift in^-Union County
Under the efficient supervision ol

Home Demonstration work through
the untiring efforts of Miss Maha'*
Smith. Union County is forging tt
he front in lines of thrift among its
rouscholdcrs on farmsteads.

! ast week Wednesday, Thursday
ind Friday were devoted to the de
e'.opment of the conservation o1
eat products for home and market»<<rpurposes in three communities

of Union County, viz: Mt. Tabor, Se
dalia and Carlisle, under the directionof Miss Smith, assisted by Mrs
Dora Dee Walker, specia ist in fooc
.reduction and conservation from
Winthrop College.
The people of these three club?

realize that thrift is a great forti
ieation ni the household, that it is
steady earning, wise spending, sar.e

saving, careful investing and the
n\ oH timet a 4 U

\PX All OTAObVy 111. IC11UC llicy
uo determined to avoid the lohh on

; heir beeves at 3 or 4c per pound at
the beef market by converting them
at home into most delectable canned
steak, roast, Irish stows, hamburger
steak and other dainty viands which
will appeal to the most fastidious
taste of any epicurean market seeker.
At these demonstrations the com

munity people were both interested
and fascinated over the method of
saving the meat under steam pres
sure and the variety of palatable, en

ioyable dishes hidden away so securelyin cans.

Truly the Union County people are

finding a sure way, and a diversified
way of combating Mr. Boll Weevil.

A Very Gruesome Idea
And, a Very Impressive One

Someone with a proper sense of
dramatics gave "Safety Week" a new
turn in New York by massing 1054
i;«»A J ~u:i-i i-
uvc mm i«vci> iiiiiuit'ii ufiure a men.orialto the 1054 children killed in
that city last year in street accidents.

It was a gruesome idea, but a great
one. Death is unpersonal until we
come in actual contact with it. What
an impressive thing it woiud be if the
various states could hold paiades, automobilefor inton.obihr, an 1 person
fc.r person, of those ki'ied within !re
twe lvemonth!
And in that parade, or in ar.ot'ior

cne, should be, one for one the victimsof liquor lawlessness. There
should be flesh-and-blood representativesof all those killed or *n i:aied by
bootleg or moonshine liquor They
should have as escorts the wives an.I
children who have been made to suf.
fer. But most important of ail. there
should be grim and just citizens, wi'linnfUn a# aoii-jo »«..«
MMIff A vi WIV 5'/VU VI HIC t«UO : l'l II

personatet.he sherifs and police o;Tltcrswho have been brib; 1 by the
b ntleg crowd, along with judges,
lawyer*, lawyers' runners and
'rtools" who have been tainted or

debauched.
Our great need in this country at

this time is to raise the voice of allcompellingpublic sentiment against
aw flaunting..The Country Gentle-,
nan.

| Gipsy
I Last Ev

Mr. Smith took his subject from the
I'.fth chapter of the Gospel according
to St. Mark.the story of a man pos;essed with devils, the story of the
v/omap who had suffered with a
i hamefamed disease for years, and a
nttle girl that was dead.
This chapter has well been styled

the chapter of incurables, and some
I eople have gotten so far in their
leading and thinking that they think
there is no such thing as a personal
devil. When I meet anybody who
i lakes a statement to that effect, I alvaysask them what makes them so
sure, and where do they get their
knowledge from, and then 1 ask them
if there is no devil, where does all
ihe devilishness come from, because',
jou can't travel far without finding a
pood deal that is devilish.

I wish I had the time to give you
a life size photograph of this fellow
who was possessed with devils. There
were thousands in his early yeprs who
Lad tried to tame, and I suppose most
o! the doctors had been called into
consultation, too, but they were un;ble to do anything for him. He was
j, p .rated from his family and from

is loved ones, completely isolated
* <>in all that a man holds dear. Ilia
: .veiling place was the tombs; his
« cupation was cutting himself with
: oi.es; his clothes were nothing but
. ains, and his language nothing but
u ciy. And that is the way the devil
i 'ways works, for, like God in this
t ie respect, he is no respecter of persons,and would just as soon wreck
v our life as the life of the worst man
i your city. You can track his way
by the blood pools, and by the sep-crated homes, and by the broken
V -arts, and by the prodigals and
v recks on the shores of time. He is
Civil enough to take your baby from.\ our breast and hurl it over the
nggy rocks of despair and leave it'

bleeding, doomed and damned. He
would like to turn Union into an uniIrsal hell, and then putting his feet
on the neck of your city, he would
chuckle like the fiend he is over the
havoc he had wrought. But after an
i .tei-view between this poor man and
t" ie Son of God, the devils are cast out
and he goes back to his wife and chil,tiren a changed man, and Christ .is
still Lord over devils. I don't care
that the thing is in your life, what
the devil is that has haunted you, robbingyou of your manhood and wo>ir.anhood, there is complete victory

, end restored hours in the power of
t Jasus Christ.
, Now, take this other case for a mo.ment. This woman who had suffered

with this disease and probably tried
, every doctor in her country or state,

for the biblical record tells us that
f she had tried all the doctors und had

spent all she had, and instead of get.ug belter. h".d grown worse. I have
a'r.icst imagined I could see her that
riorning put on her bonnet and cloak,
j nd her daughter saying to/ her,
V.'hat's the use, mother, you have

1 raveler Says Africa Flows
With Milk and Honey

New York, Nov. 18..Africa as the
Continent of Great Misunderstand,r.gs, rather than the Dark Continent,and as a land flowing with milk
a.id honey instead of the Last Frondesfor romanticists athirst for wild
brills, is the theme of a report publishedtoday by the Phelps<-Stokes
/und for an international commission,which has just returned from a
.i a months' investigation.
The immense and varied physical

resources of Africa are virtually unknownto civilziation, says Dr.
Thomas Jesse Jones, mithnr of tVi«

report, because previous researches
were made for private or governmentaluse, and the results were not,
published. He regrets that the popularconception of Africa was derived
"t oni journalistic accounts.
He found evidence to convince th«

v.ost skeptical that Africa is the "undevelopedtreasure house of the
world, with every colony possessing
nrecious metals in commercial quart-J
tities and possibilities in agriculture,
mimal husbandry and water-power
that scarcely has been touched.
Four general misconceptions are

limiting investment of capital in Af1rican industry and agriculture, hamperingthe efforts of colonial governments,and discouraging the support
of missions, Dr. Jones continues. The
first concerns natural resources and
scenery, the second the health con
ditions of the continent, the third the
improvability of the people and the
fourth the European and American
influences.

I 11"The most unfortunate and unfair
of all the misunderstandings is that
he African people do not Rive promiseof development sufficient to war
rant efforts in' their behalf," Dr
Jones reports;' addine that the con
trary is shown'1 "by their response to (the missions, governments and comnercialorganisations."

"Africans," he Roes on, "occupy po- {
sitions of importance in every colony ,

visited. There are physicians, law <

vers and ministers who have complet- i^d the requirements of European uni- jj versities, and, while the number is
small, it is sufficient to prove tho ,

capacity of the people. ,
"The clerical tasks of Rovernment,

industry and commerce are very
largely entrusted to young African
men. The mechanical operations on

i
#
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tiled everything1 end this new healer ^
can not help you any more than any A
of the others,' but her mother said,
'While there is life there ia hope, and hs
1 ant not going to give upr» And she f
pressed her way through the crowd, Stl
and 'touched the. garment of Jesus a(

Christ, and in a moment Christ proved (.:1
J/imself Lord over disease. {*'
But let me say that it ife not the 19

evangelist that you need, or a thou- tr
cand like him, or these sendees, or rn

the beautiful influences that come
from and with these meetings. We
can't diagnose your case, our fingers H
are ndt long enough to go to the root
ct the mischief, we can only aggra- bl
vVate, but (Christ has never been baffled.He can heal every case, for He «r

Is still Lord over disease. You know
people will tell you there is hope for hi
the biggest devil in the country, and
certainly if we have a disease there ar

is hope as long as there Is life. jo
But what are we going to do With th

this other case.this little girl who eh
was dead ? Well, the Son of God has
never been baffled. He goes into the 01

room and takes hold of the little girl *h
by tne hand, and then looks away out ra
into the spiritual world, as though He us
would find that little girl's spirit, and
His eye that is the light of the world ki
singlearfehat spirit out and says, 'Come th
her*, dear, I want you,' and then He ni

says to the girl, 'Arise.' And she 1.
that has been dead sat up, and He G<
gave her to- her mother, and coni- iy
manded that something should be giv- sa
en her to eat. And He proved Him- gi
self Ltfrd over death. si:
Lord over devils, Lord over disease "s

and Lord over death.there you have sji
the all-conquering Christ, and there is pe
in this gospel enough to save the e\
whole world. If I were called into ajj
King George's presence, I could read
him the story of King David. If j0
Queen Mary should grant me an in- W;

terview, I could read her the story
of Queen Esther. I could gather the 8j
heads of the British navy together, hi
and read them the story of Christ nr
quelling the tempest on the sea. I
could gather the heads of the British . ..

army together, and read them the
story of Cornelius, the soldier. I
could gather the lawyers together,
and «MVd them the story of Paul, who
wm lawyer of no mean note. I could Wl
gather the women of business too- ^
gether, and read them the story of
Lydia/ the seller of fine purple, the ^
first woman convert in Asia. I could tr
gather the boys together who have
gone wrong and read them the story ju
of tlie prodigal son, and the girls lywho have made a misstep and read.,^
them t^e story of Mi^ry Mtogdalene. ^And if you say I have not touched

hyourcase yet, I will turn #to the story vof Calvafy Hill, and read you the ,.j
story of the thief on the. cross, who
in his last hour accepted Christ, and

ur
was received by Him. This is a won-

wderful gospel, and it can suit all .

classes, all colors, and all needs, for
Christ Is still Lord over devils, Lordk
over disease, and Lord over -death.' o\

railroads and in construction are ar

more and more being taken over by wi
African Workmen. Every miasion he
gives emphatic testimony to the value 1*1
of the native teachers and minis- on

ters. '

"Nor are the possibilities of the 1
Africans to Be judged only by those bt
who have entered the ranks of civili- 011

zation, whether in Africa, Europe or at1

America, ineir loiK-iore, tneir nan- "

dicraft, their native music, their h
forms of government, their linguistic *e
powers, alt are substantial evidence
of their capacity to respond to the m

wise approaches of civilization." Yi
Evil influences originated with the 8°

white explorer and still persist, but
Dr. Jones is convinced that the na-

' a

tive has gained more than he lost ^1
through tKe white man's advent. Te

"Ignorance, injustice, unrest in
Africa will always disturb the peace
of mankind elsewhere," he concludes. 80

"The only cure for the so-called 'ria- on

ing tide of color* and 'the revolt
against civilization/ heralded abroad Vie
with such anxiety by some alarmists *
of the present time, is in the developmentof eenuine and sincere co- ^

operation'of peoples of all races, us

based upon an education of the na- *°
tive masses and native leaders in the
common essentials of life."

>i. Ni

Belgium* People Acclaim
Courage of Their Queen

Brussels, Nov. 17..Elizabeth,
Quene of the Belgians, whose courage a

is well known, has just given another 1

example of her fearlessness Which mi

has invoked the admiration of her
people.
Her Majesty recently visited the

nining district of Limbourg, and
vhile there expressed a wish to go De
'own into one of the mines. Several
officials protested, stat'ng that some
narts of the mine were flooded and °f
hat there was a certain danger in Ij°
funking the descent.
The Queen persisted,' r.n3 dressed arr

n a miner's outfit and a leather cap,
he went down to a depth of abotit
) AAA i..k Til.. _ L_ I j. 'A
'.ww iwt. Auxj i>y ca^iui cu n ,w

arge section of the mine before re- wa

:urnin<? to the surface.
When Her -, Majesty reappeared 2 1

»afely at the top the crowd Assembled Ad
?ave her an enthusiastic greeting.

. m

Fuel hint: When you get a cinder to
in your oy« run home and put it in sei
the coal bin. 1m

I

#

Biter From Miu Grace Farr

On a House Boat from
Chinkiang to Ytngck^w, &

V September 7, 1982. *J
y Dear Friends
The middly of - July I - left for
aikuugshaii ni Honan Frevince,
here I spent my vacatioif. Chikung-
ian is a beautiful mountain resort.
II of the houses are built on top of
e mountain, therefore everybody
is a good view. From my window
couid see down into the valley with
fc. lovely little rice patches, and
:ross several mountain ranges,
likungshan, I img* iro, is something
te heaven, because all worldliness
excluded. I never met so many

"

uly consecrated - and spiritually L
indccl people in ~my life.
We had two conferences. Among
e speakers was Dr. A. C. Dixon,
e pieached the gospel pure1 and ^mpie, and everyone received a great .

easing from his messages. (While at Chikungshan I spent sevalhours each day in studying Chi- ^(se, and in reading books on China,
it 1 also tramped quite a bit, went ^irimming about three times a week,
id also went on two picnics. I en-,yed my summer very I much and I .

i_ n_ J m « i». . * * Q1
iuiik uou ior leaamg me 10 i. niKungian.e<

I would like to give you a bit of
ir experience while- traveling to p
iow you how God watched over us, °!
dsed up friends to help us, and* gave s

i opportunities to witness for Him.
On the way from Taichow to Chin- 01

ang I had the opportunity to tell *

ie good news of salvation to a wo- ^

an and a girl who had never hoard. '

know it was done very poorly, but ,r

ad's Holy Spirit can take our poor- p
spoken Chinese and use it to the

iving of souls. The Chinese lanlagehas so many words which are
milar in sound. The word for
in" and the word for "mouth" are
milar. I told the woman that all tl
iople had sin, and she thought I said "

erybody had a mouth. ' She quite "7

rreed with me.
Louise Wopdbridge and I had a r
vely trip up the river. The scenery ^
as beautiful, and the company con- ~

mial. We had the opportunity of
leaking to the captain concerning
s soul. He is a rank Confucianist, 1
id very hard to reach.
When we reached Hankow God
ised up friends to help us with our

iggage- We spent Sunday at the
lina Inland Mission Home.
On the train to Chikungshan we "

id the privilege of doing personal
ork with a return student. He had ^
en in America for six years, and
id not been won for Christ. We
ok his address and sent him some

a

acts. c

On the train returning from Chi- p

ingshan we traveled with some love- #
friends who helped us to get on

ic river boat at Hankow.' .On the 1

>at we came in contact with a Rus- j
an refugee, a girl of about twenty- ^
vo or three. She was on her way to

v

langhai to get work. We certainly
It sorry for her as she did not have

c
ly friends, very little money, and
as not well. She was going to a ^
ace called, "Home for Foreign Wo- <

en." I am afraid she will find it
ird to get work in Shanghai as it is
rerrun with Russian refugees. t
auise and I gave hpr some money, ^
id when she gets off the boat Louise
ill see what kind of a person meets
;r. When we come across incidents ^
te this one we truly thank God for ^
ir blessings. t,
When our boat arrived in Crinkiang y
was expecting a servant to meet me.
it he did not. Some members of yirMission were down at the wharf,
id-they helped me with my baggage,

idto engage a house boat. I had
e glorious opportunity of preaching
sus to the boatman, his wife, his
ildren and his helpers. The boatunpromised me to go to church at
ingchow or Chinkiang and hear the
ispel.
I tell you of these people so you
n join me in praying for them,
le woman, the girl, the captain, the
turn student, and the boat people.
I have reached Taichow and am '

dng in the Girls' School. They are
kind to me* and I just love every ..

e of them. I pray God that I ma ~

a blessing to them. Mrs. Harnsrgerwill return in a few days, and »N
will live with her.
Please pray for me very especially
is fall and winter that I may be
ed of God to win souls. Thank you a5

r your prayers and interest. ^
' Very sincerely, re

Grace Farr.
tshville, Tenn., November, 1922.
Any letter with five (5) cents post
e, or postcard with two (2) cents
stage, addressed to Miss Grace
rr, Sou*horn Presbyterian Mission,
ichow. Kiangsu, China, via Chin- ^
»ng, will reach her in due course of
s&i.

tG
(way* Glad to Recommend C

Storm's Lotion

mr Dr. Storm:- j"'*For at least fifteen years I have
2n troubled with an itching humor e*

some kind. I tried your Storm'c wl

tion and after the third applica nl>

n the trouble disappeared and I in'
i enjoying real foot comfort for e

t first time since I was a boy. I !u
*re recommended your preparation
ft WiTYYlKor Af frtmi/la mmslM a! "
. v« aiiviiuo miu Will niysbe glad to recommend it.

A. P. Clark.
Hart St. Union, S. C.
Nr. ' Nov. 2. 1922

Croesus was the first sovereign
coin gold, and Julius Caesar first

; the example of engraving his own
age on coinage.

...a...*

Than
and ml maqr-wk

^Hpr The wootefttl pool!
.... .

mint aarly term.INdam AM growth la room chick*. I
Wo carry i complete line of Can-Vet

eg* cad Poultry. Wo wtU gladly rcfua
rosulta (Ton the uao at any Quo-Tot m

AUTHORIZED DEALI
J. 1. Fowler Union. 8. C.
Storms Drug Store Union, S. C.
J. Mollify .Jeter Union. S. C.
Cost -'Side Drug Co., Uhlon. 8. C.

' OWtnph'B Phs-maey Union. 8. 0.
Fowler's Pharmacy Monarch
J. B. Beden)>otigb, Uoute 4...Union, 8. C.

ow Priced Autos Feature
Of Loudon Shov

London, Nov. .6.The motor ex

ibit which opened here this week i
le largest ever held in the Britisl
lies or the Continent. Not only i
irery make of car manufactured ii
ngland exhibited, but the foremost
takes of the United States, France
:aly and Spain also are on view.
Space for the exhibit was sold ou

sveral weeks ago and to meet th
emand additional apace was obtain
d which was, however, not sufficient
A feature of the show ig the es

ecially designed bodies, for all class
s of cars, from the famous work
iiops of France and Italy.
The exhibit is drawing large

rowds than usual, owing to the re

But cut in the prices of cars an

asoline, and the appearance o]
tany medium priced cars on th
larket.

'ar's Holds Exhibit of
Poisonous Mushroom

Paris, Nov. 17..For the first tim
tnce the outbreak of the world wai
fie custom of holding a comparativ
xhibition of edib>? and poisonou
ushrooms has been revived at th
luseum of Natural History i
'aris.

'OTICE OF OPENING OF
BOOKS OF REGISTRATION

'or the City of Union, S* C., fc
Registration of Voters for Special

Election to> Be Held on

December 12. 1922.

Notice is hereby given that Bool<
f Registration for the City of Unio
or the phrpose of Registration c
unlified Voters of -the said City c
"nion to vote in the Special Electio
0 be he'd on December 12th, 192!
re now open at my office at the stoi
1 Mullinax-Faucett Clothing Con
any, Main Street, Union, S. C.
The Special Election will be hel

or the purpose of submitting to th
ualified Voters of the City of Unio
he question of the issuance of On
.undred and fifty thousand dollai
Serial Coupon Bonds for the purpos
f building and improving the publi
treets of the said City of Unioi
ailed pursuant to a petition of a mi

ority of the freeholders of the sai
*ity of Union. Every one expectin
vote in favor or against the bond

rust register; and in order to regis
er yon must produce County Regis
ation Certificate, tax receipt fo
axes due and collectable for previ
up year, and must have resided with
i the corporate limits of the City o
'nion for at least four months prio
i) the election. The Books of Regis
ration will close on Monday night
December 4th, 1922.

D. W. Mullinax,
lupervisor of Registration for th
City of Union, S. C. 1538-11

FOR SALE
SEED WHEAT

Red May and Leapt Prolific
SbtU. UA1S

fulghum, Appier and Red
Rust Proof
SEED RYE

tlruzzi and North Carolina
CLOVER

rimson (in rough), Crimson
(cleaned) and Burr Clover
Winter Hairy Vetch, Rape and

Beardless Barley.
Looks like there will be no
.cuse for not sowing grain
ti& fall. Mix Vetch and Oats
>r fine forage crop.

J. L CALVERT
JONESVILLE, S. C.

loo!en Goods Require
reat Care in
leaning
We huve been very successful It
waning woolen goods and othe*
avy fabrics.you can profit by out
perience. We sterilize

./ K'ct*th live Bteam and drive out all dus
d dirt. Why take chances on hav
f your suit clicked up and scorch
by the old way? Phone 167 anr
st-proof motor cyole will call anc
liver anywhere. Special attentioi
parcel post. Agent for two larg
dye houses in the South.

HAMES PRESSING
lt|.J

REPAIR SHOP
Nishsiaon Bsilr Building

PImmm 167

rom Every Hen <j
SSiSft'JBitfaSiJS!!*
J Egg Producer ;
o? yoyS. pullets7 »*£. j|P^
Standard RmmmSmI-Yot Bona*. Molaa. Cattle,
a T*B mommy If you fall to get aaMsfartory

m in umiont«oumty
H. T. Hiatus .. . Buffalo, 8. <5.
Bailer's Drug Store Buffalo, 8. C.
8. E. Brows ... Buffalo. 8. C.

,,J. H Mister , Jf*** §« C.
Mutual Supply Co. ...... CarSale. 8. c.
Carlisle Cash Co. . ...... Carlwe,' 8. C.
.Murrah's Pharmacy ... JofeSritle. 8. C
tonesvllle Drag Co. ...'. JoMfcrllle. 8. C.

.y.

'.SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
r FOR SALE.Appier And Red

i oats. Peoples Supply Co. 1638-St
-----'

WHEN YOU WANT fresh baef, pork,8
sausage, flsh and u oyster*, phont
333. S .P. Fant and J. D. Charles,8 No. 26 N. Gadberry St. 1523-10t

i
» "bank STOCK FOB SALE at bar

!< gain prices. E. F. Kelly A Bro.
4524-tf

t
l* SAVE 25 to 60 per cent on iwto parts.

New and used parts for aU can
l. and trucks. Mail orders- given

prompt attention. Whitton Auto
Wrecking Co., Columbia, S. C.

1524-30;

r >02 ACRES at a bargain; new 4-room
dwelling, plenty of timber, 40 acres

,j of good branch bottoms, a good pas.
f ture, in a good section. $10 per
e acre for a quick deal. E. F. Kelly

& Bro., Union, S. C. 1524-tf

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD^.Send
dime, birth date and stamp foj^truthful, reliable, convincing tri^Areading. Prof. Erwing, Bo* 112<^^

* Co. »-« Wed.-Sattf
e FOR SALE.At big discount. Price
is u revelation. The beautiful baby
c grand piano used at the-big taber.
n nacle. For cash or easy- terms. A

Baby Grand! The ideal Christmas
present. Address Merchant's Music
House, 310 East Washington St^.4 Greenville, S. C. < il68<hdf|

»r FOR RENT.One handsome, new
store room on South Gadberrv
street. Price reasonable. See J.
Ben Foster. 1635-10t

:s EXPERT REPAIRING on starters,
n generators and ignition systems,
if Official factory service station for
>f all the leading electrical systems,
n Wo ship parts immediately. Your
2, business appreciated. Odoms Bat

etery Service, Inc., Spartanburg,
i- S.C. ~ 1684-6t

d FOR RENT.^Large, commodious gs
P rage located on Gadberry street
n equipped with lights and sewerage
e connection. Has lathe machine with
-8 electric motor. Btirrouaded by
;p streets except on- one aide. Gas
K tank and pump, also stand for
i washing cars. For terms and rental
L. See W. S. McLure. 1427-SadTu-tf
d .

p FOR SALE.Several new'aod second
o hand automobiles ' bargain

prices. Nicholson-Bank A1 Trust
Station C, Los Angeles, California.

r 11-11-18-25; 12-2-pd
HOUSE FOR RENT.5-rooir house

f with bath, hot and cold water and
t

electric lights. Ltocated on Pine
street; close in. See W. B. McLure.

1531-ThASat-tf
MEN WANTED.To sell our goods

in country and city. Why work for® others when you can have a businessyour own with a steady in-1v »
v im: ne r en gooas on ume ami
wait for oar money. Team or auto
aecueU for country work, no outfit ,

needed in city. Experience, unnecessary;we train in saleamidnship.
McConnon & Company, Winona,
Minn. Mention this paper. ltpd

ALL PERSONS are warned not to
hunt or trespass in any way or allowtheir stock to run at large on -ait
lands formerly known as Bill Mc- *

Junkin and John A. Pant lands in
Santuc. J. McJ. Fant. 19S9-6tpd

WE HAVE a few second-hand horses
and mules and a one-horse wagon
for sale at a close price; peoples
Supply Co. t 1539-31

"/( MONEY.Under Banker* ReserveSystem 6% loans may be securedon city or farm property, to
buy, build, improve, or pay indebtedness.Bankers Reserve- Deposit
Company, 1048 California Street,
Denver, Colorado.

11-18-22-25-29; 12-2-0-9 13

FOR SALE"
One 7-room dwelling,"with bath,

Sutler's pantry, pantry and kitchen."tte, on Pine Street.
One 6-room dwelling on Pine Street.
One 5-room dwelling, No. 4;Proc~

or Street.
One 4-room dwelling on Lowe avenue.
One lot, 100 ft. frontage,''207 ft.

depth, on Cherokee Street. ~ ^One 6-room dwelling on Sooth
Mountain Street.
Can make terms on any of the

above property.

L K. BRENNECKE
PHONE 400.

ltSfr*
ii ttfaalwOtfh.»

The United States is hi such a had
condition it is going bo lend Cuba fiftymillions. 3Former kaiser gave bis bride a costlypresent, which comes under the
high cost of loving. Mj|


